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distinctive"border.""Head"and"body"search"and"eye"search"were"significantly"quicker"when"compared"to"the"pop?out"condition"in"Experiment"1"(both"ts(28)">"4.8,"
ps<.001).""Reach"time"was"significantly"slower"(t(28)"="5.0,"p<.001).""When"considered"as"a"proportion"of"the"overall"search"time"(see"Figure"4),"it"is"clear"that,"in"Experiment"2,"the"relative"amount"of"time"spent"moving"the"body,"head"and"eyes"around"the"room"was"dramatically"reduced,"and"that"the"time"between"fixating"and"touching"the"target"contributed"more"to"the"duration"of"search.""Examination"of"participant"behaviour"in"this"experiment"showed"that"the"increased"reach"time"resulted"from"participants"first"fixating"the"mailbox"from"much"further"away,"and"with"less"exploration"of"the"room.""For"example"one"participant"walked"into"the"room,"made"a"single"head"movement"bringing"a"group"of"multiple"mailboxes,"including"the"target,"into"the"scene"camera’s"field"of"view,"and"fixated"the"target"border"almost"immediately"(i.e."with"very"little"“eye"search”"time).""The"majority"of"the"search"time"was"therefore"taken"up"with"the"time"spent"walking"to"and"reaching"for"the"target."
General!discussion!"The"present"study"aimed"to"describe"search"in"a"real"world"context,"where"participants"were"free"to"move"around"(as"in"studies"of"gaze"in"natural"behaviour:"Hayhoe"et"al.,"2003;"Land"et"al.,"1999)"but"where"there"was"a"defined"target"whose"distinctiveness"amongst"an"array"of"similar"distractors"could"be"manipulated"(as"in"lab"studies"of"visual"search).""More"generally,"the"results"begin"to"address"concerns"expressed"by"Neisser"(1976),"Broadbent"(1991),"and"more"recently"Kingstone"et"al.,""(Kingstone,"et"al.,"2008;"Kingstone,"Smilek,"Ristic,"Friesen,"&"Eastwood,"2003),"who"have"argued"that"the"findings"of"cognitive"psychology"may"not"extend"beyond"the"specific"paradigms"in"which"they"are"derived.""The"present"study"took"this"challenge"head"on"by"investigating"in"a"natural,"complex,"real?world"situation"arguably"the"most"fundamental"paradigm?based"principle"in"human"attention"research:""that"visual"search"performance"is"affected"significantly"by"top?down"and"bottom?up"processes.""There"is"a"wealth"of"information"that"this"principle"holds"when"studies"
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are"conducted"in"a"traditional,"controlled"lab"environment"(Foulsham"&"Underwood,"2007;"Treisman"&"Gelade,"1980;"van"Zoest"&"Donk,"2004;"Wolfe,"1998;"Wolfe,"et"al.,"2003)."On"the"other"hand,"even"small"changes"in"lab"conditions"can"affect,"for"example,"the"robustness"of"bottom?up"distraction"(Wienrich"&"Janczyk,"2011)."Moreover,"as"noted"by"Tatler"et"al.,"(2011),"it"is"not"known"how"often"gaze"in"natural"behaviour"is"captured"by"salient"and"surprising"signals"in"the"environment."It"is"therefore"an"open"question"whether"the"principle"of"bottom?up"selection"will"apply"when"participants"are"free"to"move"about"in"search"of"a"target.""In"the"present"study"participants"moved"around"a"mailroom"looking"for"an"envelope"placed"in"a"particular"mailbox.""This"study"advances"both"methodology,"by"illustrating"how"control"can"be"introduced"into"a"realistic"search"task,"and"theory,"by"examining"the"influence"of"bottom?up"and"top?down"factors"on"the"different"components"of"active"search"and"thus"testing"the"assumption"that"search"processes"are"invariant"with"context"(see"Kingstone"et"al.,"2008)."In"Experiment"1,"bottom?up"search"was"manipulated"by"making"the"targeted"mailbox"in"the"mailroom"either"visually"distinct"by"surrounding"it"with"brightly"colored"paper"or"visually"equivalent"to"the"other"mailboxes"by"removing"this"border.""Mailbox"saliency"was"manipulated"between"participants.""Unlike"traditional"lab?based"studies,"there"were"a"large"number"of"mailboxes"spread"over"many"locations"in"three?dimensional"space.""As"predicted"by"research"in"active"tasks"(Brennan"et"al.,"2011;"Hayhoe"et"al.,"2003),"participants"directed"their"body"and"head"to"focus"on"a"subset"of"the"possible"target"locations,"and"they"then"fixated"items"by"making"eye"movements"within"the"central"visual"field.""Searchers"used"whole?body,"head"and"eye"movements"to"acquire"the"target,"rather"than"remaining"stationary"and"searching"the"visual"field"with"covert"attention"and/or"eye"movements"alone.""Clearly,"there"is"a"lot"more"to"this"and"other"natural"search"tasks"than"shifting"attention"between"items"already"in"the"visual"field"and"then"comparing"them"to"a"target"representation.""An"important"question,"therefore,"is"whether"a"bottom?up"singleton"(the"uniquely"coloured,"pop?out"target)"would"make"a"detectable"difference"to"search"efficiency.""An"initial"assessment"of"search"time"showed"that"mailbox"saliency"had"no"effect."""
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One"interpretation"of"this"effect"is"that,"in"the"absence"of"a"top?down"set"for"bright"pink"mailboxes,"target"saliency"does"not"have"any"effect"on"active"search"in"the"real"world.""Object"saliency"has"been"argued"to"have"no"effect"in"other"investigations"of"real"world"search"(in"images"of"scenes;"Foulsham"&"Underwood,"2007)"and"active"behaviour"(Rothkopf,"Ballard,"&"Hayhoe,"2007)."The"robustness"of"bottom?up"attentional"capture"in"computerized"paradigms"has"also"recently"been"called"into"question"(Wienrich"&"Janczyk,"2011)."Although"we"did"not"give"participants"specific"information"about"the"layout"of"the"room,"we"cannot"rule"out"the"possibility"that"preconceptions"about"the"mailroom"contributed"to"participants"checking"probable"locations"while"ignoring"the"singleton."For"example,"they"may"have"assumed"a"systematic"or"alphabetic"order"of"the"mailboxes,"and"this"may"partly"explain"the"strategy"of"many"observers"of"starting"at"the"top"left."However,"given"the"name"of"the"target"mailbox,"if"participants"were"in"fact"guided"in"this"way"we"would"expect"them"to"start"near"the"middle"of"the"array"which"only"happened"about"half"of"the"time."Our"measurements"included"the"time"spent"walking"and"making"head"and"body"movements."This"meant"that"we"were"able"to"carry"out"further"analysis"that"suggests"a"different"interpretation"of"the"lack"of"an"effect"on"overall"search"time.""The"majority"of"the"search"time"consisted"of"head"and"body"movements.""For"much"of"the"time"in"the"mailroom,"the"target"was"not"within"the"visual"field,"and"it"was"frequently"not"within"the"central"visual"field"(as"defined"by"the"field"of"view"of"the"scene"camera)"and"therefore"was"unlikely"to"capture"attention.""As"a"consequence"of"this"the"saliency"of"the"target"mailbox"had"only"a"limited"opportunity"to"affect"overall"search"behaviour"at"this"scale.""There"were,"however,"trends"for"it"to"be"fixated"and"reached"to"more"quickly,"and"salient"targets"may"have"been"pre?attentively"selected"by"covert"attention,"making"it"more"likely"to"be"fixated"and"identified"when"in"the"visual"field.""Furthermore,"there"was"a"reliable"effect"of"target"salience"on"the"likelihood"of"the"target"being"found"when"it"was"first"brought"into"the"scene"camera’s"field"of"view"(and"therefore"was"within"30˚"of"the"centre"of"head"direction).""By"this"account,"stimulus?driven"bottom?up"processes"affected"attention"to"the"target"once"it"was"brought"into"the"central"field"of"view,"but"not"in"peripheral"
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vision."This"is"consistent"with"data"from"the"lab"(Wolfe,"et"al.,"2003)."If"the"target"mailbox"was"visually"unique"it"captured"attention"and"meant"that"it"was"less"likely"the"searcher"would"move"on"by"making"additional"head"movements.""There"was"no"difference"in"the"number"of"fixations"made"on"the"target,"and"the"mailbox"was"almost"always"found"on"the"first"fixation,"so"this"difference"between"conditions"must"have"emerged"due"to"the"pop?out"mailbox"being"more"readily"identified"in"extra?foveal"vision.""There"was"also"no"difference"in"the"time"taken"to"direct"the"head"towards"the"target,"bringing"the"mailbox"into"the"scene"camera"view"(what"we"have"called"“head"/"body"search”),"which"confirms"that"the"singleton"was"not"prioritized,"when"it"lay"beyond"the"scene"camera’s"field"of"view"(and"therefore"more"than"30˚"from"the"centre"of"the"head"frame"of"reference)."""Our"approach"enabled"us"to"detect"an"effect"from"the"lab"(the"guidance"of"attention"to"a"bottom?up"salient"target)"but"also"to"describe"how"it"was"manifested"in"active"search."Of"course,"because"the"experiment"took"place"in"a"naturalistic"environment,"the"stimuli"varied"in"ways"beyond"our"control."For"example,"the"contents"of"the"distractor"mailboxes"varied"from"trial"to"trial"and"may"have"also"been"brightly"coloured."None"of"these"extraneous"bottom?up"differences"were"predictive"of"target"location"but"they"may"still"have"reduced"the"relative"salience"of"the"target."However,"the"distinctive"target"border"did"affect"looking"behaviour."This"reinforces"the"robustness"of"our"finding"that"it"had"a"significant"effect"despite"the"natural"variation"and"competition"from"other"stimuli.""Nevertheless,"one"way"to"continue"bridging"the"gap"between"computerized"tasks"and"real"search"would"be"to"selectively"control"other"bottom?up"factors"such"as"the"contents"of"the"boxes"and"the"lighting"in"the"room.""Additional"research"could"also"investigate"a"range"of"pop?out"targets"distinguished"by"different"visual"features"or"which"are"more"or"less"conspicuous."In"Experiment"2,"a"new"set"of"participants"repeated"the"mailbox"search"task"with"the"knowledge"that"their"target"had"a"pink"border.""This"introduced"an"additional"top?down"signal,"which"coincided"with"the"bottom?up"salience"of"the"target"mailbox.""When"search"in"this"condition"was"compared"to"the"pop?out"condition"from"Experiment"1"(where"participants"searched"for"the"same,"brightly"
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coloured"mailbox"but"without"the"top?down"knowledge),"search"was"much"quicker.""Participants"who"knew"what"they"were"looking"for"required"less"than"a"third"of"the"time"taken"by"participants"in"Experiment"1.""This"was"a"large"effect,"demonstrating"that,"despite"the"variability"expected"due"to"different"moving"speeds"and"strategies,"this"method"can"be"used"to"detect"differences"between"search"conditions.""Search"instructions"affected"the"stimuli"that"were"selected"and"attended"in"a"top?down"manner,"and"this"dovetails"with"a"wealth"of"lab?based"studies"showing"that"a"minor"variation"in"stimulus"instruction"will"alter"the"participants’"attentional"set"and"the"way"they"select"and"attend"to"information"within"the"search"environment"(eg.,"Desimone"&"Duncan,"1995).""Using"our"controlled"but"realistic"paradigm,"future"research"could"explore"this"further"by"manipulating"the"salience"of"the"distractor"mailboxes.""Of"course,"the"top?down,"task?based"allocation"of"gaze"is"a"theme"that"is"common"to"much"of"the"existing"literature"on"eye"movements"during"real"actions.""For"example,"Turano,"Geruschat"and"Baker"(2003)"recorded"the"gaze"of"4"participants"walking"toward"a"particular"door"in"a"corridor.""They"found"that"the"best"model"for"predicting"gaze"locations"was"one"that"had"top?down"knowledge"about"the"target"door"(that"it"was"on"the"left"side"of"the"corridor"and"had"straight,"vertical"edges),"and"that"such"a"model"outperformed"bottom?up"visual"saliency.""Other"detailed"investigations"of"gaze"during"action"converge"on"the"fact"that"gaze"is"highly"specific"to"the"task"at"hand"(Hayhoe,"et"al.,"2003;"Land,"et"al.,"1999;"Rothkopf,"et"al.,"2007)."""Our"study"has"the"advantage"that"it"draws"a"clear"link"between"visual"search"methodology"in"the"lab"and"search"in"real"life."Howard,"Pharaon,"Koerner,"Smith"and"Gilchrist"(2011)"provide"another"recent"example"of"using"mobile"eye"tracking"to"extend"findings"from"a"computer?based"task"to"a"more"realistic"setting."In"their"study,"Howard"et"al."asked"participants"to"perform"a"series"of"searches"for"a"target"object"amongst"a"set"of"other"objects"placed"on"a"tabletop."The"results"replicated"a"finding"from"a"standard"computer"based"search"task—that"search"is"faster"when"a"display"is"repeated—and"thus"provided"further"evidence"for"the"representation"of"distractors"between"searches."The"authors"note,"as"we"have"done,"the"theoretical"and"empirical"importance"of"demonstrating"that"results"transfer"from"computerized"
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displays"to"larger"scales"and"real"objects."Mack"and"Eckstein"(2011)"also"used"a"tabletop"collection"of"objects"and"a"mobile"eyetracker"to"monitor"fixations"during"a"search"task."The"results"showed"that"participants"used"the"co?occurrence"of"contextually"related"objects—such"as"headphones"appearing"next"to"an"iPod—to"speed"search"and"guide"their"eye"movements."Like"that"study,"the"present"experiment"emphasizes"that"it"is"important"to"examine"search"when"participants"are"free"to"move"their"head"in"more"naturalistic"conditions,"and"shows"the"influence"of"top?down"cues"in"such"a"situation."However,"our"study"moves"beyond"a"tabletop"and"towards"examining"attention"during"the"exploration"of"a"whole"room,"while"still"making"contact"with"traditional"visual"search."As"well"as"being"quicker"overall,"the"behaviour"of"participants"in"Experiment"2"can"be"investigated"to"see"how"active"search"strategy"was"affected"by"the"top?down"signal.""The"data"showed"that"participants"did"not"need"to"spend"as"much"time"moving"around"the"room"and"making"head"and"eye"movements"to"different"parts"of"the"mailbox"array.""Indeed,"they"spent"a"smaller"proportion"of"their"search"time"gazing"at"other"parts"of"the"room"in"an"attempt"to"bring"the"target"into"the"visual"field,"and"they"normally"fixated"the"conspicuous"target"as"soon"as"it"was"within"the"centre"of"the"scene"camera’s"field"of"view.""This"is"in"contrast"to"Experiment"1,"where"there"was"limited"evidence"that"search"was"guided"more"quickly"to"the"pop?out"mailbox"than"to"one"that"was"inconspicuous.""If"we"take"the"entry"of"the"target"into"the"scene"camera’s"field"of"view"as"a"measure"of"a"head"movement"aligning"central"vision"with"the"vicinity"of"the"target,"doing"so"earlier"in"a"particular"condition"would"be"strong"evidence"of"guidance"to"the"target"from"further"away.""Such"guidance"could"be"due"to"top?down"information"about"target"location,"for"example"knowing"that"the"target"was"on"the"left"of"the"room,"and"this"could"be"tested"in"future"research.""Alternatively,"and"in"the"present"experiments,"it"must"reflect"peripheral"vision:"seeing"the"target"at"an"eccentric"location"in"the"visual"field"and"moving"the"head"and"eyes"accordingly.""Importantly,"there"was"no"difference"in"head"/"body"search"time"between"a"homogenous"and"pop?out"mailbox"in"Experiment"1.""The"bottom?up"salience"of"the"target"did"not"result"in"quicker"detection"in"peripheral"vision.""In"Experiment"2,"meanwhile,"when"participants"were"searching"for"a"
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distinctive"mailbox"they"used"this"top?down"knowledge"to"detect"the"target"and"focus"quickly"on"its"vicinity."""That"participants"were"faster"to"move"their"head"towards"the"mailbox"in"Experiment"2"confirms"that"the"pop?out"mailbox"was"perceivable"and"that"the"failure"to"find"it"more"quickly"in"Experiment"1"was"a"result"of"attention."Participants"in"Experiment"2"could"detect"the"mailbox"“out"of"the"corner"of"their"eye”"as"soon"as"they"came"into"the"room"and"begin"reaching"for"it"very"quickly.""This"also"explains"the"somewhat"counterintuitive"finding"that"“reach"time”"was"longer"in"the"top?down"condition.""Because"participants"in"that"condition"detected"the"target"when"further"away,"and"because"we"defined"reach"time"as"the"time"from"fixating"the"target"to"touching"it,"the"reach"time"there"included"walking"across"the"room,"which"took"several"seconds,"as"well"as"the"act"of"reaching"with"the"hand." Collectively"these"data"provide"a"demonstration"that"top?down"and"bottom?up"processes"can"be"measured"in"a"natural"real?world"visual"search"task.""This"is"qualified"by"the"fact"that"the"bottom?up"effects"in"Experiment"1"were"relatively"minor,"whilst"top?down"instructions"had"a"much"greater"effect"on"search.""At"the"scale"of"our"complex"search"task,"the"difference"in"performance"for"different"targets"was"eclipsed"by"variability"in"the"behaviour"for"the"majority"of"the"search,"i.e.,"the"head"and"body"movements"that"were"not"affected"by"bottom?up"target"salience"until"the"target"was"within"the"central"visual"field.""Very"few"studies"have"examined"the"detection"of"complex"targets"in"the"far"periphery,"or"strategies"for"acquiring"a"target"that"is"not"yet"visible,"and"further"research"is"necessary"to"determine"the"environmental"and"individual"factors"that"promote"efficiency"at"this"sub?task.""Given"recent"research"showing"that"attention"and"eye"movements"are"distributed"differently"when"participants"are"free"to"move"their"heads"('t"Hart,"et"al.,"2009;"Foulsham,"Walker,"&"Kingstone,"2011)"further"investigations"into"active"search,"both"inside"and"outside"the"lab,"is"a"promising"and"timely"line"of"future"research."The"present"study"demonstrates"that"visual"search"in"particular,"and"experimental"psychology"in"general,"can"generate"findings"and"principles"that"generalize"beyond"the"situations"within"which"they"were"observed"and"created"(in"this"case"to"a"realistic"active"search"task).""The"effect"of"mailbox"saliency"on"gaze"
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provides"an"important"demonstration"that"bottom?up"signals"can"impact"a"natural"task,"although"further"investigations"would"be"necessary"to"discover"how"often"this"happens"in"other"situations"(c.f.,"Tatler"et"al.,"2011)."For"experimental"psychologists"who"are"doing"traditional"lab?based"investigations,"in"particular"those"studying"visual"search"and"its"implications"for"real?world"environments,"these"data"provide"evidence"about"how"their"results"and"conclusions"may"“scale"up”"to"human"behaviour"in"real"world"environments,"as"well"as"identifying"complex"aspects"of"search"that"are"ripe"for"future"study."""" "
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